T of gene action. One theory assumes heterosis is due to the action of dominant favorable genes and the second theory assumes that overdominance is the main cause of heterosis. It may well be that both types of gene action are operative but no critical data are available which will permit of an estimate of their relative importance.
Inlormation on the relative importance of these two types of gene action is needed as a guide for appropriate testing procedures. If heterosis is due primarily to dominant favorable genes then preliminary testing should be planned to provide the maximum information on general combining ability. If overdominance is the more important then different testing procedures should be adopted.
Recurrent selection procedures have been suggested for general and specific combining ability (I, 2 ) . 3 Either procedure involves the self-pollination of selected plants in heterozygous populations, outcrossing these same selected plants to a tester parent, evaluation of the test crosses, and finally the making up of a new composite by intercrossing a group of the superior self-pollinated individuals as determined by the test crosses. Selection for general combining ability is made on the assumption that dominant favorable factors are primarily concerned in heterosis. Conversely, selection for specific combining ability is based on the assumption that overdominance and epistasis are mainly responsible for heterosis. T h e main distinction between selection for general or specific combining ability lies in the tester parent used. If interest lies mainly in general combining ability the tester parent or parents will normally be heterozygous stocks comprising a broad genetic base. If specific combining ability is of prime interest, the most efficient tester will be an inbred line which is at equilibrium.
If selection is effective under the recurrent scheme, definite changes in gene frequency will be expected in the populations involved. When selection is practiced for general combining ability the average gene frequency for all genes affecting yield 1.0 as a limit. This limit probably cann through the use of any one tester. Howe oretical limit is ever realized the selecte be honiozygous for all genes affecting yie be as high yielding as any stock involv as one parent.
I n the case of specific combining abili frequency for combining ability in th tester parent is then the gene frequenc lation undergoing selection will approa differences in gene frequency expectatio to provide a crude measure of the relati of the two types of gene action.
An experiment may be designed to in related heterozygous stocks, A and B, lection is to be practiced and some lon parent, C, as the tester parent. Stocks A be unrelated at least to the extent that t is high in yield. Selected individuals in both A and B pollinated and outcrossed to tester C crosses may be made at the time of s be made in isolated detasseling blocks lowing. O n the basis of test cross pe superior self-pollinated individuals from crossed to form a new composite A'. superior individuals from B are intercr a new composite B'. A' and B' each ar source material for a second cycle of sele lead to new composites A" and B". Th be repeated as long as selection is effec T h e use of a single long time inbr parent will not be highly efficient in general combining ability. However if practiced has been largely concerned i nant allels in the A and B stocks, then c
